ACROSS
9 Club about to give female support (9)
10 Stunner posed again facing backwards (5)
11 Plant originally found on isle brought into factory (7)
12 One delivering mail — not spam for a change (7)
13 Beginning to surveille Irish gentleman’s address (3)
14 Always stocks a good beer, ordered by a keen customer (5,6)
17 Opinion given one way or another (5)
18 Raw rock from Who revelatory (3)
19 First murderer strangling bishop in hut (5)
21 Post belongings, not seeing the end result (5-6)
23 Good times! Money invested in FT compilers (3)
25 Forceful police seizing loads to be returned (7)
27 Old country house secured in 24 hours (7)
28 Workers put in very large signs (5)
29 Blue perhaps: certainly not in the pink (3-6)

DOWN
1 Mushroom producers article fails dismally (1-5)
2 Steer around old Scottish river vessel (8)
3 Resistance encountered after Free Scots shot novelist (1,1,8)
4, 15 Optimistic expectation for catching fish, given decent information (4,4,6)
5 Food store, being very low, reportedly delivers (4,6)
6 Love, then husband flees this regretful lady (4)
7 Writer like Self to change position, renouncing drug (6)
8 Copies produced from photograph on course (5,3)
15 See 4
16 Shield lets axe in once he’s reeling (10)
17 Miserable leak trade pro fixed (8)
20 Lower in sky now, initially rare astronomical sight (4,4)
22 Two-seater Manhattan Democrat uses (6)
24 Crime novelist speaks about medical drama (6)
26 Racing driver appears in three seconds (4)
27 Remove fine fellow attending party (4)

Solution 16,670

TREASURE ISLAND
M E D E R A P G E R
A W A R D H E R B I V O R E
R O L L T N R A
A N I D E A L H U S B A N D
U N S T E T E
D R E S S T R I S T E C T E
S T E N R H
O B S T E T R I C S H E L F
P O S T U R E
O F H U M A N B O N D A G E
S U R S E A O U B
S Y M B O L I C T H E R A L
U L T E R E
M O S T L Y H A R M L E S S